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("WORLD NEWS today! CROSS WASTE
OF PROVINCE’S 
FUNDS CHARGE

1 MacSWINEY GROWS 
J WEAKER STEADILY 

IN BRIXTON JAIL

DEVIL BORN IN 
CRACOW IS CLAIM 

OF WILD CROWDS
ONLY TWO BY 
ACCLAMATION 

IN PROVINCE

OPPOSING THE GO'
CANADA.

Less than oaie-qlls-rter of the 
Drumheller miners responded to 
the O. B. U. order to go on strike.

Two schooners have found
sunk below Quebec, and it is 
feared the chews have been lost.

Two members were elected by 
accLamettou in the New Bruns- 
'wtok nominations on Saturday.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

Mobs Surround Hospital in 
Effort to Kill the Child 

and Mother.

No Startling Changes in HU 
Condition But Daily Increas
ed Exhaustion is Noted. Government Policies Sharply 

Criticised in Hampton 
Nomination Speeches.

Keen Fights Certain in Every 
Division Except Mada- 

waSka County.

GOVERNMENT PAIR 
ARE ELECTED THERE

Copyright 1820 by Crose-Atlantic 
Warsaw, Oct. 3—A story with a 

medieaval flavor comes from 
Cracow. It had been rumored for 
some time that a young girl of ten 
had given birth to a devil in hos
pital, and a large crowd gather
ed round the building demanding 
entrance. Many professed to 
have seen the devil, walch they 
described as having horns and 
cloven hoofs

The director of the hospital 
to try and calm the 

however, shouted: "We 
are going to get inside to poison 
the devil.”

Hourly the crowd Increased, 
and by afternoon it numbered 
7,000 people. Threats were made 

to bo assured of to burn down the hospital. The 
authorities were compelled to 
send for the mounted police who 
charged the crowd and inflicted 
casualties.

London, Oct. 3—The condition 
of Terrence MacSwiney, Lord 
Mayor of Cork, who is on a hun
ger strike in Brixton Prison, to
night is unchanged, but he Is g 
growing weaker, according to the 
bulletins of the Irish Self Deter
mination League issued this even
ing.

v The condition of the Lord 
Mayor of Cork, Torrence Mac
Swiney, remains little changed.

More 'rioting is reported in , 
Dublin, where military patrols 
have been tired on.

ELECTORS HEAR
EIGHT CANDIDATES

Farmers and Opposition | 
Speakers Give Gov't Repre- 1 
sentatives Interesting Time. I

Question Right of One Gov
ernment Candidate to Run DISCOVER A 

GERMAN CABLE 
OFF JUTLAND

SEAPLANE TO 
START TODAY 

FOR HALIFAX

in Queens County.
acclamations only, the 

provincial nominations were uetd in 
the various rulings on Saturday. In 
Madawasau county the uovxsv^Lieuv 
Candida vos, J. L. .Michaud and D. K. 
UajgK‘ wuto unopposed, and ro have 

honor of being the first two men 
In the province 
plaças in the new legislature.

In all the other coustttuanctos there 
‘eea battles between the Government 
the OppiX>iuo;. and the Former» with 
a couple of Labor candidates, one sol
dier and one independent.

At Capetown there was a sensation 
when objection was raised to the ac
ceptance of the papers of G. II. King 
as Government candidate on the 
ground that they did not carry a writ
ten acceptance Li th.-. udifiuuuaju. iae 
sheriff adjourned the court until two 
o'clock in the alternoon on aud in the 
meantime he conferred with the At
torney-General oh the casa, 
hour he declared he had been author
ized to accept the papers, so the namie 
of Mr. King was induced in the list 

There were t-peec-hes at the meet
ing in which th • Farmers and the 
Opposition allowed the extravagance 
of the Government, the exceptive over
head costs of the enforcement of 
of its lcgi.-'latiun and tho pi>or results 
that the electors were receiving. ^ In 
the course of his remarks. Mr. West, 
the Opposition candidate, referred to 
the roods, and said that in Queens 
county they bad three kinds, some ol 

•'durable”

So.With
Special to The Standard

JJLampton, Oct. 2—All roads appear
ed to lead to Hampton today, for from 
every direction farmers and others 
wore to be seen hurrying in to attend 
the nomination day proceedings. By 
noon nearly five hundred were congre
gated around the Court House, and the 
air fairly “sizzled*' with politic#.

Sherui McLeod opened Ms court 
at ten o’clock, and in the course of 
the morning three sets of papers were 
nauded iu. The nvwimmous of the 
Government candidates.

Sterling I. Keith, Havelock; Oolonel 
O. W. Wetinore, Clifton, were handed 
in by A. S. Pearson, of Sussex. Those 
of the Farmers— V\. S. Huggard, Xor- 
lou; J. F. icoach, Sussex, and H. N. 
Flewoiiing, Apohaxjui, by Guy 8. Kin- 
uear; and those of the Opposition, 
Messrs. J. A. Murray, Sussex; George 
B Jones, /vpohaqui; H. V. Dickson, 
Hammond

After the sheriffs court was dosed, 
it wa» aunour.ve.l that the candidates 
would address the electors in the at- 
ternoon, and when the tim<- arrived 
the court room was crowded to its 
utmost capacity.

Speech-making commenced shortly 
after two o’clock. Ex-Warden Wil
liam Smith was voted to the chair, 
and it was arranged that each of the 
three parties should have an hour to 
be divided among them as they should 
decide themselves.

Secret of Hun Intelligence 
During War Brought to 

Light Recently.
On Tuesday Col. Leckie Ex

pects to Start His Trans- 
Canada Air Voyage.

CHAUNCEY R. POLLARDJOHN M. FLEWELLING
Opposition-Fanner candidate inMr. Flewelllng is an Opposition 

candidate In Charlotte County la the Charlotte County- 
provincial elections.TWO SAILING 

SHIPS SUNK 
NEAR QUEBEC

By “POLONIUS.”
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Information receiv

ed at the Air Board indicates that the 
trans-Canada seaplane and airplane 
flight will start on Tuesday next 
Everything depends on weather condi
tions, but these promise well at pres
ent and Col. Robert Leckie is hopeful
of getting off on the first leg of the _ , XT ..
long flight on Tuesday. He has advia- tapping the Great Northern T®legr P

Company s cables between this coun
try and Great Britain along the West
ern Coast.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic-) 
Copenhagen, Get. 3.—A series of 

discoveries recently made by the 
crews of Daru.-h trawlers along the 
coast of Jutland appear to 
kbut was often suspected during the 
war, that the Germans had secret sub
marine basis and secret stations for

MURRAY GIVEN 
HOT RECEPTION 

AT NEWCASTLE

FARMERS FEAR 
DOUBLE-CROSS 

IN YORK FIGHT

•> tablish

At that
River, by It. tit, John

Fears Crews of Both Unnam
ed Schooners Were Lost in 
Gale on Friday.

ed, that he will leave Fredericton, for 
Halifax tomorrow morning, in order 
to prepare for the start froip the lat
ter city. The relay boat is leaving 
Quebec for Riviere Du Loup to meet 
the Fairey seaplane, which Col. Leck
ie and Major Basil Hobbs are flÿlng.

Joint Nomination Speeches in 
Northumberland Strengthen 
Cause of the Opposition.

Claim Some Who Shout Loud
est Against Gov’t Are Work- 
ing Secretly for Its Success.

Not long ago trawlers discovered a 
very large store of petrol hidden un
der the sea just outside the sandbar 
which runs along the entire coast of 
Jutland from France to the Skaw and 
several thousand gallons of petrol 
were tislied up from the briny deep 
and put to good use by Danish motor 
halting bout* on the North See. The 
matter was kept quiet at the time by 
the lucky finders for fear that the 
Danish government might step in and 
c’aira the costly -fluid as treasure 
Move.

Quebec. Oct 3 -The signal service 
was notified today that two schooners 
were seen foundered In the vicinity of 
The Traverse and had evidently been 
wrecked by the violent storm on Fri
day last. The identity of the vessels 
is so far unknown, but it is feared 
that their crews have perished.

Special te The Standard.
Chatham. *. B„ Oct. 3.-More than 

flTO hundred electors attended the 
joint debate In connection with- the 
nomination proceedings at Newcastle 
yesterday. The county will strongly 
eupport the Independent ticket com
posed of M&srs. Morrissey. Martin, 
Fowlie and Banderbeck.
, Northumberland is disgusted with us 
present representative», who, since 

Fredericton, have neglected

Special to the Standard
Chatham, N. B-, Oct. 3—With three 

tickets in. tho field and the general 
mix-up, and the uncertainty Inc‘d enta l 
thereto more interest than usual is 
a ikied to the akirmMiesTireceilins the 
ballot battle •« -heduled for October 9. 
The government ticket Is not one re
garded as particularly heavy, and left 
a one in a contest with the Conserva
tive ticket wou'd cut but a poor figure.

The Farmers' ticket ie the unknown 
factor. It was; revealed here Saturday 
that Grits in the farmers’ organization 
are planning to gtva jtheir Tory friends 
or tfce party the doable cross. At 
Farmers’ meetings they are shouting 
in loud voice* for the success of t neir 
ticket, but are out working quietly for 
the government.

• Fear Double Crop '

BIGBALKAN 
ENTENTE IS 

PROPOSITION
what Mr. Wuiot called 

. roads, another kind was “endurable.” 
and the third was the “unendurable” 
kind, and *tv latter greatly outnum
bered the other two. Mr. Wests' an
alysis of thfc situation appeared to 
find pretty general endorsement among 
three present!

C- W Wetmorc

< W. Wetmorc opened the ball. He 
was well revolved and referred to the 
faut that it wa not tho first time 
fie had appeared before the people 
us a candidate for legislative honors. 
While on previous occasions he htui 
not been successful, ho expected this 
time to roll up such a big vote as 
v' ould laud him later at Kredenctou. 
lie then reviewed the record of tfie 

^Foster government, pointing out all 
’ils virtues and contrasted it with tfie 
record of the previous ^dVernmont, 
which he though: no sa no man want
ed to see back iu charge' of affairs.

Cable Discovered,

JAPAN BUYING 
DIESEL ENGINES 

FROM THE GERMANS

* Just, now, however, a far more in
teresting find bas been made when 
tbc crew of a trawler working Just 
outside the three-mile limit brought to 
light a modern cable of the newest 
and most expensive kind, which was 
to heavy that it was impossible to 
raise It without special tackle, 
duscovery was therefore, promptly re
ported to the Danish Navy Depart
ment and an Investigation made.

“Little Entente'* Hopes Poland 
and Greece Will 

join in.

going to
the people’s interests, advanced par
tisan measures and looked after their 
own interest as opposed to those of 
the people generally. Provincial Sec
retary Murray bad these facts strong
ly impressed upon him yesterday, 
when scores of electors openly ex
pressed to him their views and their 
detennin»tS»rthat they are dose with 
Murray and his followers forever. The 
Provincial Secretary was in hot 
water throughout the whole of the pro
ceedings. ‘5

In Albert County
In AJbert county the electors, of 

whom at least half were ladies, heard 
à «adresses from four candidates. John 

Vm| L. Pack and lx>w1s Smith accepted the 
challenge of the two Government can- 

• dl dates. Jacob Beeves and Arthur 
'Stevens, and showed that the present 
government at FYMericton had been 
guilty of gross extravagance and that 
its actions were not for the best in 
twests of the province, and that as a 
result some of the best men in the 
party hud either been kicked out or 
bad resigned, not wishing to try their 
luck before the electors in the pres
ent campaign.

The meeting was very enthusiastic 
for the Government candidates» 

Change in Sunbury •
In Sunbury county one of the Farm

ers dropped out at the last minute, 
while in Westmorland, Mr. J. A. Robin
son was substitute! ax tne last minute 
on the Farmer ticket for P. D. Ayer. 

List of Candidates 
The list of candidates for the prow 

lnoe is as follows:

TheBerlin, Oct 3. — According to re
ports circulated here, today, Japan h-'tA 
bought or ->3 buying from Germany 
more than a dozen Diesel motor* of 
which five are 2.000 horsepower ani 
the others around 1,600 and 1,800. 
These are ostensibly stationary eu- 
giines, hot are essentially of the type 
used in German submarines 'and could 
be easily converted for submarine 
purposes.
thirty of these motors recently were 
placed on the market. No information 
could be obtained from the Diesel 
Works regarding tins significant pur

By GUGLIELMO EMANUEL. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Rome, Oct. 2.—Take Jonescu, Ru

manian foreign minister having ctm- 
wlth 

Sforat,

It was first thought to bo one of
the Great Northern Telegraph Com
pany's cables, several of which were 
put out of busin»i9i by the Germans 
during the war but this was fourni 
not to be the case, for when one cf 
the company's steamers pulled in tho 
cable, it was found to end blindly 
about half a mile outside the three- 
mile line and

eluded his conversation here 
Premier Gio-litti and Count 
Italian foreign minister told me today 
that the ‘little Entente” aims a/t keep
ing Æeace in central Burdpe.

•We intend that the Trianon treaty, 
signed by Hungary, shall be strictly 
executed." he said. "The Magyars 
were hoping to upset the treaty, espe
cially its territorial clauses. The 
Tittle Entente’ made than impossible, 
as Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia and 
Rumania encircle Hungary.

T told the Hungarian representative 
in Rome that our chief purpose was *o 
eliminate all #e.m-ptaitions on the part 
of the Magyars to modify by force or 
diplomatic intrigue their frontiers as 
drawn by the Peace Conference. This 
is rendering service not only to the 

of peace, but to Hungary her
self. It is perhaps unpleasant to have 
to apeak so harshly to the vanquish id. 
but it is healthier that Hungary should 
know.”

M Joneaeu has explained to Italian 
u that the 'Tittle Entente" is 

not animated by any unfriendly feel
ing toward Italy; on the contrary, hav
ing in common with Italy the wish 
that peace be unbroken. M. Jones-u 
is confident the Italian trade will con
tinue to expand in Rumania, but 
doubts whether Italy should get od 
from llomnsnia, as only half her wells 

producing fuel, while the
doubled her territory.

Several at Saturday*» market here 
were in earnest conversation over the 
situation, and frankly admitted whçn 
Finned., down by one hearing their 
argument, they Intended to vote for 
the old party. Their plana and inten
tions have been made known to lead
ers of the Farmer»’ party who are 
sincere in their party work, and some
thing of a sensation in potitical hap
penings in York county has been caus
ed. The discovery of the plan will 
doubtless do much towards weakening 
the Farmers’ party vote and increasing 
the majority of the Opposition. ‘Turn 
the government out of power" is the 
slogan of YorJ^ fanners and the Con- 

A snccesefal trip aenrative element of the organization 
having had their eyes opened to the 
ruse of the Gnt element are prepared 
to act intelligently and effectively by 
voting for the ticket put up by the 
Conservatives

H. V. Dickson

tiediey V. Dickson, one d he Op- 
position lunuuiaijs. was the next 
speaker. The good i:ion u.• re
ceived caused hi; : to remark that

. Best Labor Man!

The Provincial Secretary, angling 
(o. the labor vote, vehemently stated 
that he was a better labor man than 
any member of the labor organization. 
In this he was emphatically contra
dicted. He refused to divulge his own 
negotiations to secure the labor vote 
to the electors on the ground that it 
would be a breach of confidence

-Why did you tell the Liberal con
vention the full and complete details?” 
asked Mr. Wood.

The Provincial Secretary waecaugbt 
and he knew it.

Dr. McGrath charged that the inde
pendent ticket was financed from Ot- 

This statement was promptly 
challenged, and he was forced to re
tract Mr. 
forces, and Mr. Stewart, represent
ing the other independent forças, 
branded McGrath’s statement as un

it is known that about

aijer that bad heen said about r itp 
about a mile south cf and hi.-, cob sues, he hard 

company’s cables to England. »o se • a corporal'» gv... ><
Near the Danish coast the cable was great them; but « 11; ; 
carefully hidden under the sand and cheering u oudr; far In., 
the shore end was found In a kind or worn as well as th- T- 
dugout amone th.» highest downs on. bis ticket .. >>;i.u tr 
a very desolate and lonely part of e-iwn to •'..e»r bouts 
the coast, well removed from the j i« ; tur1 ,i. i lut '
nearest coast guard stations north ptusent ««' it...un a 
i,nd south. Although no receiving or tiiough at t.i. .. its 
despatching Instruments were found.! patnculmy in fav/r ;•« 
there is little doubt that German spie- ! franchi • . he hn-i '.-•»« « o.i 
from the dugout wore able not only t conchifi.'ii after Un w

woman had werke i 
had pro\. n theii abti. 
and it ui ght be or » 
it* entire charge

the

r. y

GOVERNMENT SHIP 
ON TRIAL TRIP

8t. John City
Opposition—L. P. T). Tilley, F. L. 

Potts. Dr. J Roy Campbell, James 
Lewis.

Government—Premier Foster, Dr. 
Roberts, R. T. Hayes a»d W. E. 
Scelley.

Montreal, Oct 3 
was made by the Canadian Runner 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine on Friday. Thi^ is one of 
the vessels built toy the Port Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company and was cot 
in half to permit of her coming down 
through the locks and canals here 
from the Great Lakes. The vessel 

Montreal to SoveL

communicate by telephone with 
German submarines who picked up 
the outside end of the cable, but also 
io tap the Punish-Engllsh cables and 
get b-old of all messages sent either

to
t:

Martin, on behalf of labor

EIGHT NOMINATED 
IN CHARLOTTE CO.

SL John County
Opposition—Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 

Thos. B. Carson.
Government—A. F. Bentley, Dr. L.

M. Curran.

The Short CallBUM
This explains many Incidents which 

have hitherto been shrouded iu mys
tery. Many code messages sent by

was run from 
She will load at a New Brunswick 
port with lumber for Manchester, 
England.

The election had beta c.Vieçl ua 
p ary suddenly and time would no; per- 

. , . „ , . , , . mil oi lu candidates getting ri und to
the British Government by cable 3e’ nil the" pari.- of t:te c.m;;: ■ . u.i tney
cause it was not considered «afe to WOUj<j have to Sp.it up. Il>. himself
-ml them by wireless almost Imme- v ould uo whut he v0U.d. but .i. i of
niutelv became known in Berlin, ami Work would have to tail on Mr. 
the secret service men were unable v.urray, v.ho was not only a much
to discover how. but the cable just hotter orator, but knew more about
tound explains everyllliiw. UetiUla o, lb..

The cable, which consists of eleven ,le , ,,lckso„) dl4. 
copper wives carefully insulated in 81>ienhhi minister of agriculture and
rubber, which are again encased in lllU; raised the department to the p»s.-
hemp. rublk'r and strong steel wire. t ()n ono ^ the beat in Uanada.
repre.-c%ts a very large value and it had been said what did be • Mur.
when it has ht-en so.d the money will ^ ^now about agriculture He
be distributed amoug the lucky find- llUght, perhaps, not know as muen

about it as a farmer would, but ne 
was an organizer, and lie had gather
ed together some of tile most capable 
men in the country as members of 
the department who were iu charge 
of the practical work, aud these men 
had Dutiit up a department second •* • 
none in Canada, considering the pop 
lation of the province. Theu Mr. Mi 
ray had brought iu the clover hulk 
which had proved an enormous ben j 
fit to the farmers, who, instead j 
having to pay out hundreds of dol1 
every year for seed, not only ^ 
able to save their own but had 1 y 
els to sell also. Then there was /tie 
ditching i#achine. which had render
ed thousands cf acres that previously 
were of uo farming value for lack of 
drainage, capable of producing large 
crops. The value of the stills thus re
claimed was enormous. Then, again. 
Mr. Murray had made arrangement» 
under which fertilizer could be pur
chased at cost by purchasing the in
gredients in large quantities, farmers 
not only got them cheaper, but by 
mixing them at homo they were nlfle 
to gel the proper proportion of each 
to suit their different requirements. 

(Continued op page

Talk Road Matters.

* Mr. Allain. who has never been re
garded as a strong man, talked petty 
road matters. He engaged in nai ar
gument with a returned soldier, who 

When

Albert County
Opposition — J. L. Feck, I-cwte 

Slnith.
Government—Jacob Sleeve», ArtSiur 

"W. Stevens.
Charlotte County 

Opposttion-Farmer — S. D. 
Chauncey R Pollard,

Opposition—Dr. H. L Taylor, John 
.11. Fleweltlng.

« Government—John W. Scovll, Harry
"W iMaun, Praak Kennedy, U. R. Law-

Special to The Standard
SL Stephen, N. B^ Oct. 3—Nomina

tion Day drew large numbers to St. 
Andrew's on Saturday, though the ab
sence of a steamer or a train for er- 
cursion parties reduced the number 
below the pre-war attendance.

Sheriff Stuart’s court -closed at noon 
with eight candidates nominated. For 
the Opposition the candidates are Dr. 
Henry 1. Yaylor, of SL George; John 
Flewelllng, of St. Stephen ; Uhauncey 
R. Pollard, of 8t. David; Scott D. Gup^ 
till, of Grand Manan. The ticket is 
a strong one, representing the pro
fessional, comfhercial, farming and 
fishing Industrie», and ail sections or 
the county. __

The government candidates are: 
John W. Scovil. of St. Stephen; Hairy 
W. Mann, of Old Rhlge; W. Frank 
Kennedy, of SL Andrews, and Hugh 
R. Lawrence, of St. George, apparent
ly chosen without reference to any 
innustrlee and ignoring the iriauds 
aud eastern sections of the county.

Speakers In Good Form
In the afternoon the candidates ad 

dressed the electorate In the court 
house. Sheriff Stuart presiding with 
impartiality, and at the close receiv
ing a hearty and unanimous vote of

All the speakers were In good term 
and confined themselves to the issues 
of the day, those of Mr. Pollard, Mr. 
Flewelllng and Mr. Scovil being among 
the best maiden speeches heard on 
nomination day In Charlotte county 
for some years.

Mr. Kennedy kas ill and unable to 
attend. Judge Byron speaking for ham
briefly.

Charlotte county stands firm for 
pood government and will return the 
full Opposition ticket.

FAIL TO FLOAT SHIP
Pictou, N. S., Oct 3—Wrecking tugs 

today at high tide attempted to re 
float the British steamer Clare Hugo 
Stinnes, ashore at Ainet Island, Pic
tou Cotinty, but failed to do so. •

MORE TRUTH THAN POEVrY.

showed Allaln’s inconsistency, 
one elector shouted, "Hear! Hear!" 
to a remark of Allain, the 1-atier com
pletely lost his head.

Mr. Burchill s speech was dignified, 
but lacked either force or conviction.

The independent candidates re
ceived a most enthusiastic reception.
Mr. Fowlie, one of the Farmer mem
bers of the ticket, was not able to at
tend personally at the proceedings M. Jescn hopes Poland and Greace 
owing to illness, but Commodore will join the "little Entente’’ so as 
Stewart conveyed Mr. Fowlie's regrets, v, constitute a strong bulwark against 
From every section of the county come Rvssia as weM as Hungary. However, 
reports of Mr. Fowlie’s strength, and j alluring u> some diplomats, the plan 
there is no doubt -but that he and hrs I appeans ditllcult of realization as it te-

mains to bv s«?en how fur Serbia will 
j engage herself against greater Slav.a. 

M jcjiescu admits now that Poland is 
busy with her war against the Sov- 

cxamhie the matter of joining 
hopes to

are
try. having 
needs more oil for internal consump- 
titiu the little remaining for export be- 
iuy reserved for England and France, 
who are financing the oil industry.

Guptill,
government than 
lie had made a

Want Poland and Greece.(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
London, Oct. 2.—Recently the Brit

ish Government placarded Dublin with 
signs of the Royal Air Force appealing 
to young Irish lads to join. Those pla
cards read “Join the Royal Air Force 
anti see the world.”

After tho bill stickers had departed 
a loyal Irishman with a point bucket 
painted another sign near the govern
ment posterd. It containing this sim
ple inscription, "Join the Royal Irish 
Constabulary and see the next world."

Kings County
'Opposition—J. A. Murray, Geo. B. 

Jones, H. V. Dickson.
Government—S. L. Keith, Colonel 

Wetinore.
Farmers—H. H. Huggard, H. Flew 

F. J. Reach, Geo. II. King. 
Queens County 

Government—Dr. J. E. Hethertng-

Is Not British.

A section of the cable has been 
shown to the British naval attache 
here, who declnres that it is entirely 
dilièrent from the cables used by the 
British navy, while the German at
tache says that he is unable to say if 
the cable is of German make.

A thorough search of the entire 
Danish North Sea coast will now bo 
made by authorities here and particu
lar attention will be paid to the outside 
coast of the island of Fanoe, not only 

from here several lines of

tiling,
colleagues will bo carried with an 
overwhelming majority.

John S. Martin, one of the labor can
didates, made a forceful 
ing argument, pointing out the rcas- 
oimbleuu. s of labor, aud pledged him- 
sejt to act in the interests of the peo
ple generally

(Continued on page 3)

Opposition — Alfred West W. A. 
Metehum.

Farmers — Charles W. Hughes, 
George W. DIngee.

Westmorland County 
Gôvernmipit — Fred Magee, F. E., 

F. L. Kstabrooks, Reid

and con vine-
let to
the “little Entente but 
convince her later, especially if lie 
succeeds in getting the great powers 
to sanction that Poland should got 
permanently East Galicia. Joneseu to
day expounded his plan to the Ameri- 

representattve here.

Byrne, S. R. Loger. John G. Rtobl- 
chaud.

Opposition—J. B. Hackey, J. L*. 
liyan, F. T. B. Young, J. Edward De 
Grace.

i Bourgem ,
McManus.

T armer-Labor—Frank Riley, A. C. 
Fawcett, Mat Idas Arseneau (Farmer), 
J. A. Robinecn.

because
cables start for Newcastle, but be
cause the large hotels of this famous 
resort on the finest beach in Europe 
were continually crowded by Gérman 
visitors during the war.

COX READY TO 
TALK PEACE PACT 

WITH THE SENATE
York County

Opposition—James K. Finder. John 
A. Young, 8. B. Hunter. C. D. Mob-

Government—Johmn T. Obrlsato, P. 
3. Watson, J. D. Dickson, Frank Co
burn.

t'armera—Alex. Brewster, Douglas 
Clarkson, Ernest Stairs, W. B. Gil
man.

airman drowns when
CRAFT FELL INTO LAKE

Restogotiche County 
Governmeih — Arthur T.

S S. Harrison.
Opposition — David A. Stewart, 

Henry Diotte.

LeBlanc,

CANADA’S ACTION 
TRIBUTE TO BRITISH 

U. S. AMBASSADOR

Chicago. Oct. 3. — Lieut. Sidney 
Pedott. of Chicago, a naval reserve of
ficer. was drowned Saturday afternoon 
when a naval seaplane which he was 
flying plunged into Lake Michigan two 
mites off Lake Forest. Lieut. A. iv. 
Bachelor, of Saginaw. Mtch., his com
panion. was thrown clear and swam 
back to the shore.

Pittsburgh, Kansas, Oct. 3.—Gov
ernor Jrimes M. Vox told an audience 
that met him at Pittsburgh on Satur
day that if elected he would “sit down 
with the Senate, discuss the treaty of 
peace and agree upon any reserva
tions that would clarify or reassure 
the treaty." ___________

Kent County
Government—A .J. Bondage, Phfleas 

Mefcinson, A. A. DysarL 
Opposition-Farmc 

dry. Col. John Sheridan,
David Rondh.

Dr. D. V. Lan- 
Councillor Moncton City

Government—Hon. C. W. Robineon.
Sunbury County Opposltioit—Geo. B. Willett

Government—Robert B. Smith, D. Labor—Clifford Aj-or
"W Meræreau Caneton

itarmer-James Harding. Farmpms—Rrtinie Tracey, Sarnie*
Northumberland Bullock, Fred Smith.

Labor John W. Vandertoeck, John Government—Dr. M. E. Cummins,
B Martin. Robert L. Simms.

United Farmers — Fred FowMe, Tîuloÿ?h<îont—B. Frank Smith.
Claries Dumphy. Soldier—S. G. Darter.

Government—Robert Murray, J. P Victoria 1 cunty
RnrrMlL F A. McGrath aud D. V. Farmers—D. WuLmure Pickett, Qeo. leavthg the station, the men held up a
AUaln W War nock. passing automobile, forced the driver

Government—Hon. Mr. TweeddtiA to carry them to Baaclaire, 37 utiles

London. Oct. 2.—The I>aily Chronicle, 
in the course of an editorial on the de 
cbiion of the Canadian Government to 
leave its Interests in the United States 
in the hands of the British Amhassn- 

Wasbington. Sir Auckland 
as a special 

The

SIR W. SULLIVAN BURIED
Charlottetown, P- B- I . Oct. 3—The

funefal of Sir William Sullivan, form- Grassy l^ake, Alta., Oct 3 — Fire 
erly Chief Justice of Prince EdwaTd originating from an un Known cause dor «1
island who died on Thursday at the aud discovered at three o’clock Sat (ieddes, regards this
home of bis daughter, Mrs. McManus, Vl(tay m0ming. wiped the greater por tribute to the Ambas-sador.
at Mcinramt-ook. X. B.. took place to- thin ot the biitineei section ol tbls t'ltmnlcle. while noting that too or-
dly to to™Romau Catholic cemetery, town The total lose te estimated lo ransement is hot necet«arUy ptmaa-
A m Hict. «ne was cffleb.at.d be between Mo.000 and I60.000. The ant. soys that it is none the M aitMsK Cathedra, W Bishop —e wtil_ net cover halt ol thts ^In^mtdtment  ̂the^Mmher

POLES STOP MOVEMENTS.BANDITS ROB STATION
Enuclolre, Wisv Oct. 3- Twv. un- 

mocked men walked into tihe railroad 
station at Bloomer Friday night, held 
up the employes and several persons 
awaiting trains and got away with the 
cash box containing $1,100. After

BIG FIRE IN. WEST
Riga. Oct. 3.—The Poles have 

reached a temporary agrément with 
iho Lithuanians at ^uwalki and mili
tary operations hav.> been arrested, 
accordiug to yesterday's Polish offic
ial slat valient, which adds that the 
Polish forces now oocupy the Hiver 
Ulla region northeast of Grodno.Gloucester County 

OoeetMWb-P. J. Vee*t. JL P, **n B. McCln*ey. distant, end tban roMnd trim, ot HO. O'Leary.#
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